Building Symbols

- **AD/SS**: Administration/Student Services (Note: AD rooms are located in AD/SS)
- **AG**: Clara & Allen Gresham Art Gallery
- **ART**: Art Center
- **AUD**: Auditorium
  - **B**: Business
- **BOOK**: Bookstore
- **CDC**: Child Development Center
- **GT**: Greek Theater
- **GYM**: Gym
- **HLS**: Health & Life Sciences
- **LA**: Liberal Arts
- **LCCC**: Lois Carson Campus Center
- **LIB**: Library
- **MC**: Media & Communications
- **MCHS**: Middle College High School
- **NH**: North Hall
  - **NH 329**: Lactation Room
- **PL**: George F. Beattie Planetarium
- **PS**: Physical Sciences
- **SHS**: Student Health Center
- **T**: Applied Technology
- **TRAN**: Transportation Center

- **Student Parking Lot Entrance**
- **Bike Racks**
- **Baby Changing Station**
- **Lactation Room**
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